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COAL American Anthracite, *
• CUT THIS OUTScotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney Reserve
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.

R. P. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 8MYTHE ST.,

The Great Prize Contest»
------------OF THE-------------

St». John Sun and Star
ЮVOTES

''"'ІЗ

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.
fate •

\LOCAL NEWS LHE FILLS TO 
FLOOR DEAD

" #*r-*.
Candidate,............. ...............................................

Address, ........ ................... .............. ......................

This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
address properly filled in and brought or 
sent to congest department of The Sun will 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER JULY 26

-UNEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-3L 
House 161 Mill St. l\o'1

13-2-tf

s
Cases of hats, 36 and 26 cents each. 

Mrs. Brown, 236 Union street. SPEAKER'S BATTING 
WAS THE FEATURE

AÉROPLANE AND BALLOON 
ASCEND SUCCESSFULLYMANY ENTRIES FOR 

SECOND IN SERIES
The Sudden Death of 

Michael Driscoll
Curtains done up for full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.
66.

CUT THIS OUTA glass of Iced “Salada” Tea will be 
found most refreshing this warm 
weather. As cooling as a summer 
breeze.

NEW YORK, July 13—Glen H. Cur
tis, in the aeroplane he recently sold 
to the New York Aeronautic Society, 
made three flights just before dark 
this evening, near Minoela, L. I. Two - 
of- the flights, the .first and third, were 
short, but -ip the-, second he remained- 
In the air two minutes and thirty sec
onds, going in a circle at the -rate of 
about forty miles an hour for a total 
flight of approximately one and two- 
thirds miles. ,

WARREN, Mass., July 13—The tal- 
loon Springfield, in charge of Eliot N. 
fi. Arnold, of .-North Adams, which as
cended from Springfield at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon, landed at 4.30 p. m. in 
the farm of John Bragg in this town, 
having travelled- 26 miles in an air 
line. ; v

REMOVING BOOTS
66 Boston Americans Capture 

Two Games' From 
St. Louis

Motor Boat Race. Takes 
Place at Westfield 

Tonight

When Death Comes to Him— 
Was Apparently in Good 

Health

AMUSEMENTSSteamer Hampton will run an ex
cursion on the river on Friday after
noon, leaving at 2 o’clock, returning at 
6. Tickets 10c. to everybody.

[Miss M. Campbell, 8 Sydney street, 
Is making great reductions In all trim
med and untrimmed millinery.

J.

» SURE 
■“ HITNICKEL—“The Whole World Kin

THE PRETTIEST CHILD-STORY IN MOTION PICTURES.OTHER GAMESStooping to pull off his boots in his 
house on Stnythe street early last 
night, Michael Driscoll fell to the floor 
dead.

Driscoll, who is employed as a check
er with the I. C. R., punched his time 
as usual last night at 6 o’clock, and 
returning to his house on Smythe 
street,: washed himself and went Into 
the kitchen Where he proceeded to pull 
off his boots. Suddnely he fell for- 
fard and expired immediately. 
Broderick was called In and pro
nounced death due to heart failure. 
Driscoll leaves a wife but no famllyV 
The deceased was an' old I. C. R. em
ploye and greatly respected by all who 
knew him. He was a membeibr of the 
A. О. H. Although apparently In roi 
bust health his heart was always 
weak.

The second race of the series for mo
tor boats owned by members of the 
Westfield Outing Association will be 
sailed at Westfield today at 7 p. m., 
course to be from pavilion to black 
spar buoy at Belyea’s Point and re
turn to pavilion. Time limit one and a 
half hours, 
lows:

Keoonlk—J. H. Barton.
Fairbanks—T. E. Ryder.
Flip—C. J. Mitchell.
Viking—Norman Truemew.
Vixen—M. M. Jarvis.
Leola—H. Smith.
Puffin—J. Morrow.
Sussex—G. A. Hllyard.

PAT HARRINGTON ! 
Seven-year-old Midget, a hit In 
Harry Lauder Songs.

HOLMES & BUCHANAN 
In the Good Old Songs of Long Ago. 
Big Success.

If you want the use of a horse for 
Its keep, the ‘■want’’ ads. offer the 
means of securing what you need

McFardand, the Tailor, will clean, 
repair and press your clothes. Clifton 
Block, 72 Princess St. ’Phone 1618-11.

ST. LOUIS, July 13.—(American)— 
Speaker’s batting was the feature of 
the two games which Boston won from 
St. Louis today, 6 to 5 and 7 to 1. He 
drove in the winning run of the first 
contest after the locals had tied the 
score by a fine rally in the eighth in
ning. In the second inning he knocked 
the ball into the right field bleachers, 
the longest hit ever made on the 
grounds. .The scores:

(First Game.)
St. Louis . . .0 1 0 0.0 0 0 6 0—6 12 2 

ПД 0 1 x—6 10 0 
ind Petty and 

Criger; Woodland, Welters and Hoop
er." Time, 2.15. Umpires, Perrin and 
Evans.-

OrchestraPictures of the 
Orange Parade.

“Cocaine’s Curse.”
“An Affair of Art.” 'The entries ere AO

DETROITS BUY PITCHER. 
MOBILE, Ala., July 13—Pitcher Le- 

livelt -was sold today to the Detroit 
American League by the Southern 
League,

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use KumXort Headache Powders, 10
cents.

Dr. 5c йToday’s Show 
All New

■ OUR No Repeat Pictures
APPYH ALF

Я v
There was a large crowd to witness 

the departure of the Calvin Austin at 
7 o’clock last evening and to welcome 
the 101 tourists on the Ransom B. Ful-

> ЇП
SIGNOR AND MLLE. BERINI will sing. The Duet from the first act of 

Romeo and Juliet.
PICTURES ARE 

cumstantial Evidence?
(Drama) ; The Orange Parade Pictures.

6LIDDEN TOURISTS IRE 
MAKING GOOD PROGRESS

1 3 2 0 0 
Batteries—Graham /

Boston
I ,*4I

Was Justice Served, or Would You Convict On Clr- 
The Bamboo Pole Equilibrist; The Actor’s Mothe:

1er.

BACHELORS RIVE BALL
TO PARIS HOSTESSES

James (Ferris found a silver watch ] 
■on Pond street yesterday and handed | 
It over to the police. The owner may , 
have same by applying to the chief of 
police at the central station.

" (Second Game.) ..
St. Louis . . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 9 4

.................. 30003100 0—7 9 1
Batteries—Cries, Bailey and Criger; 

Schlltzer and Hooper. Time, 2.02. Um
pires, Evans and Perry.

BROOKLYN, July 13—(National)— 
Score:
Pittsburg . . .0 0001020 0—3 7 1 
Brooklyn . . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 0 

Bateries—Maddox and Gibson ; Hun
ter and Berger.' Time, 1.32. Umpire, 
O’Day.

NEW YORK, July 13.—(National)— 
Score : . і
Cincinnati . . ..0 0012100 0—4 9 3 
New York . . .0 4021001 x—8 15 2 

Batteries—Campbell and McLean; 
Schlei and Amos. Time, 1.50. Umpires, 
Rlgler and Johnstone.

CLEVELAND, July 13—(American)— 
Score: .
Cleveland. ...,.,00 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 1—1 4 3 
Philadelphia -Û Û 0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0—0. 2 .1 

Batteries—joss and Easterly; Morgan 
and Livingstone. Time, 1.26. Umpires, 
Connolly and Eagan.
- PHILADELPHIA, July 13.—(Nation
al)—Score:
Philadelphia . .1 0 O’O 0 0 0 0 0..1 2 0 
St. Louis’. . .2 0000000 1—3 6 0 

Batteries—Moren, McQuillan, Sparks 
and Dooin; Beebe and BTesnah&n. 
Time, 136. - Umpire, BmWIe.

DETROIT, Mich., July 13,—(Ameri
can)—Score:
Detroit. . .
Washington . . 00000000 0—0 7 2 

Batteries—Killan and Sandad; Gray 
and Blankenship. Time, 1.30, Umpires, 
Klien and Sheridan.

CHICAGO, July 13.—American)—Sec
ond game:
Chicago . . . .5 1 0 0 0 0 0 Ox—6 5 0 
New' York . . ,1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 10 1' 

Batteries—Smith and Sullivan; Man
ning, Doyle and Sweeney. Time, 1.55. 
Umpires, Hurst and OLoughlin.

CHICAGO, July 13,—(American)— 
First game:
Chicago . . • .0 0000010 0—1 2 1 
New YOrk . О ОО'0 311 0—5 10 1 

Batteries—Walsh, Sutor and Owens; 
Warhope and Klelnow. Time, 1.55. 
Umpires, OfLoughlin and Hurst.

WILL HOLD BANQUET 
ON KING’S BIRTHDAY

CHICAGO, July 13—Through the aid 
of the expert-pilot of the Chicago Mo
tor Club, the Glidden automobile tour
iste, arrived la,Chicago unimpeded by 
the artful speeders on the .Boulevard 
approaches In the southern side of the 
city. The lady’s run was from Kalama
zoo, Mich.-, 143 miles. The only acci
dents of the day were minor ones.

SOUTH ' BEND, Ind., July 13—The

Boston

PRINCESS THEATRE
The home of good, vaudeville and the coolest house in town

The Vaudeville Programme is the Talk of the 
Town and Every One Speaks in the Highest 

Terms of the New Orchestra
— CHANGE OF PICTURES TODAY —

The annual meeting of the Standard 
Publishing Company was held yesrter- 
Jday afternoon. The old board of di
rector» was re-elected1 as follows: J. 
!W. Daniel, M. iP. P-, president; J. H. 
Crocket, managing director; J. В. M. 
Baxter, vice-preeidect; B. R. Arm
strong, secretary treasurer. Geo. B. 
Jones is the only member of the board 
Without office.

Colonel Turner, assisted by Briga
dier ColHner, and forty staff and field 
officers, will conduct a united meet
ing ht the Brindley St. Barracks to
night.

Most Brilliant Event of a Brilliant Season 
Attracts Aristocracy of Capital

PARIS, July 13—The most brilliant
event of a brilliant season was the McIntyre ' car" is reported to have; 
Bachelors’ Ball given last night in. ^rffpped dut of the tour because of 
honor of the Paris hostesses wtio dur- yesterday's heavy penalties. No cars 
ing the winter have dispensed hospl- , were penalized between Kalamazoo 
ball was that all the women 
dressed as birds or insects, while the 
men wore red, mauve and green dress

St. Georges Society In Quart
erly Session So 

Decides
Watch 

- Her 
Dance

Hear
Her
Sing Midget Margaret 

Prof. Jones
and, South Bend» ,were

SMOKE DEADLY FOE GuitaristAt the quarterly meeting of St. 
George’s Society, held In their rooms 
last evening, considerable business was 
transacted.

The meeting was well attended con
sidering the time of year.

After passing the minutes of the last 
meeting a report from the committee 
in charge of St. George's ball was re
ceived and showed a good balance In 
the right side.

A committe with Dr. Frink as chair
man was appointed to arrange for a 
dinner on Nov. 9th—the King’s birth-7 
day.
coming upon this subject, the most im
portant being that of extending invi
tations to the ladies. The majority 
present seemed in favor of the Idea, 
which will be brought up and decided 
at the next quarterly meeting, held 
Oct. 11th.

After the discussion of minor busi
ness the meeting adjourned.

UnOqallcd

4—Interesting Pictures—4
suits. .

Gorgeous butterflys in shimmering 
blues and greens flitted here and 
there, and magnificent peacocks — or. 
khould one say peahens?—were mini- - 
erous. The Duchesse d’Uzes made a 
beautiful blue butterfly, while the 
Princess Ieenburg Birstetn and Miss 
Gould, daughter of George Gould, 
looked charming as golden specimens.

Mlle, de St Sauveur was a stately 
Ibis, and the Baronne Henri de Roths
child came disguised as a magpie. 
Mme. Maurice Ephrussi looked superb 
as an eagle, while the Vicomtesse A. 
de Contactes appeared in the somber 
plumage of a crow.

Other aristocratic women were at
tired as dragon flies, bees and beetles. 
Mrs. Tenls and Miss Baxter were a 
delightful couple of bees. The Com
tesse de Levis, in dull brown and black 
made a striking contrast as a bat. Mrs. 
Bache, a handsome American woman, 
as Chantecler, was much admired. 
Her headdress was surmounted by 
brilliant cock "feathers" of silk and

OF HISTORIC ABBEYThe world’s most successful medi
cine for bowel complaints is Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. It has relieved more pain 
and suffering, and saved more lives 
than any other medicine In use. In
valuable for children and adults.

-• .L-Cvi Opera HouseVneeda Biscuit
Westminster of London’s Noblest 

Stmcims, Being Steadily 
Pulverized.

■

Put. up in moisture - proof 
packages, always crisp and 
tender.

ONE NIGHT ONLY—MONDAY, JULY

19,.

Thursday carries the Interest of a 
great remnant sale at the London 
House, Charlotte street. Between 300 
end 400 ends of fine dress good suit
ings and broadcloths will be put out 
on counters at about one-half the reg
ular prices. Also final clearance of 
tbeeei elbow length- tan gloves at one- 
third -their real- value. See advertise
ment on: page five. • r

Mr. Theodore H. BirdLONDON, July IS—Sir William Rich
mond; R. A., told the annual meeting 
of the Coal Smoke Abatement Society 
at the Royal United Service Institu
tion yesterday that Westminster Ab
bey had suffered .from more rapid de
cay in the last hundred years than In 
all the previous centuries of Its exis
tence.

Repairs executed only from twenty 
to twentyfive years ago were decayed 

Work executed only

Many suggestions were forth- Charles A. Clark Presents the
- - Tel. 803.18 Charlotte St.

Dramatic 
Club .

20010000x—3 7 0 Jk
June 29, ’09

“The Mystery’’
ЧО
.^A,«-quiet but. pretty wedding took 

place last evening in St.Luke’s Church, 
(Whend IBtngford Rodgers, of Newelde, 
H. B., was united in marriage to 
CSroffne Helen- White, of Birmingham, 
Bpgland. Rev. J. E. Purifie united 
the happy couple, -who will leave In a 
tow tfiays far their future home at 
Neweldè. The bride arrived yester
day.

1':in the 4-act society drama.
is how the Maritime Restaurant 

put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as 2 5c. We are

prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back.
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlok

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

“The Doctor’s Private 
Secretary”

more or less.
fourteen years ago was lri a bad state, 
r.nd that done In 1701 showed signs of 

, e „ being reduced to a friable mass to a

^hVUriTb^ — tmj
o clock. Pnne Antoine of Orleans Qn thQ Aubey prepared toy Dr. Owens, 
Braganza was among those present. ^ gald; ,.The chief cause of the de- 
After supper the Duchesse d’Uzes dis- struct|on the stonework has been 
tributed the numbers of a lottery, the shown tQ b& №e presence in the air of 
Winner of which Mme. Noailly. is en sulphur acids; file'stone is converted 
titled to a hat from a fashionable j lntQ sulphate df lime; in the process 
milliner’s. The cotillon favors were Qf jts sformation this disintegrates the 
presented by the Princess de la Tour stone by expansion. The connection 
d’Auvergne, lire. Perry Belmont. Mrs.
Moore and other women. The dance t 
was led in animated style by M.
Andre de Fouquieres.

can

OBTAINS A LUCRATIVE 
POSITION AT HAMILTON

now

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 19. !

Specialties between the acts. 
Admission 25c., 35c. and 50c.
Box office open to subscribers Thurs

day and Friday. Saturday and Mon
day to the public.

: The Board of Education of the 
Church of England has arranged to 
donate three exhibitions to the value 
of <50 each, and two scholarships of 
the same value for competition in 
Rothesay College. A. C. Fairweathèr 
succeeds the late Mr. Justice Haning- 
ton as a member of the board.

William C. Cross reached the cltv 
yesterday after a visit to Victoria, B. 
C„ where he attended the meetings of 
the Dominion Wholesale Grocers’ Ex
change. He had a delightful trip and 
epeaks in glowing terms of the treat
ment accorded the delegates. Mr. Cross 
visited a number of the western cen
tres In Canada and United States. He 
also was at the Alaskan Yukon Pacific 
Exposition In Seattle.

Barry Wilson Engaged by the 
Westinghouse Elec

tric Co'y
At New Haven—Now Haven, 3; Hol-

BASEBALL. yoke, 6.
At Hartford—Hartford, 8; New Bri

tain, 5.
between smoke and stone decay ap
pears to be invisible gases emitted 
from the smoke particles.”

Dr. Owens produced a piece of stone 
which he had taken from the parapet 
of the Abbey and crumbled it between 

It had only been there

TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St.
A. E. HAMILTON

CHICAGO WINS TWO. Waterbury — Waterbury, 5;•Ait
Вагу Wilson, son of LeBaron Wilson, 

who has been chief electrician of the 
Nickel Theatre during the past two 

has been given a position with

Bridgeport, 3.BOSTON, July 13 —Chicago took two 
from Boston today, the first New England League Games.games

3 to 2, and the second 8 to 0. The in
itial contest was closely played and a 
hit would have won for the locals In 
the ninth, but Brown saved the game 
for Chicago. The visitors had an easy 
time in the second game, Kreh out- 
pitching, The score:

•*
his fingers, 
about a quarter of a century.

The Abbey was decayed all over, he 
said:
been renewed, the stone used in the 
old structure having been replaced. 
He had, however, come across places 
where the old original stone still re
mained, and this was eaten away to 
.a.depth of about nine inches. It was 
(only by continual renewals that the 
building had been kept standing at all.

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 9; Lynn, 6. 
At Brockton—First gome: Brockton, 

0. Second game:

years,
the Canadian Westinghouse Electrical 
Co. at Hamilton, Ont., and leaves to
night to enter upon his new duties. 
His offer is considered an enviable 

among ambitious young electri-

NBW ZEALAND’S GROWING POP
ULATION.

LONDON, July 13—The population of 
New Zealand increased in 1908 by 31,- 
158, the greatest increase since 1880. 
The surplus of births over deaths was 
16,897, and of arrivals over departures 
14,261. The number of marriages, on a 
population basis, advanced from six to 
nine per 1000 during the period from 
1887 to 1908.

8: New Bedford,
Brockton, 1; New Bedford, 0 (seven in
nings by agreement).

At Lowell—First game: Fall River, 
4; Lowell, 2 (12 innings). Second game: 
Lowell, 8; Fall River, 2 (7 innings by 
agreement).

Most of the outer stone had Contractor. 
Phone 1628 or S11.

one
cians.

(First game.)Prior to his leaving the Nickel he 
was called into the office on Saturday- 
evening and presented, on behalf of 
the employes and management with a 
handsome morroeo leather writing 
wallet and case bearing his monogram 
in gold. He was also the recipient of 
a silver plated Gillette safety razor in 
a leather case. “Barry" has been a 
very popular member of the Nickel 
staff and his presence In the operator’s 
box was a guarantee of perfect pic
tures on the curtain. His place Is be
ing filled by M. J. Mason, who comes, 
highly recommended, from the King 
Edward Theatre, Halifax.

0 0000210 0—3 
10000001 0—2 

and Pflester,

Chicago 
Boston

Batteries — Moran 
Brown; Graham and White, Linda- 
irtan. Time, 1.44. Umpire, Kane and 
Klem.

LONDON TO MADRID OY PHONE
Peculiar circumstances surround the 

death of Roy Walter Johnston, which 
took place at the General Public Hos
pital last evening. The lad received 
a bad blow on the head on July 4t.h. 
He was removed to the hospital, but 
the physicians could find no indica
tions of a fracture, 
ehow symptoms of typhoid fever and 
he was treated for that diseajse. 
Monday Johnston showed partial par
alysis. A careful Investigation 
made and a depressed fracture of the 
skull was discovered near the car. 
Coronér Berryman has been made ac
quainted with the fact's of the ' case. 
An inquest will be held.

KELSON WHIPPED
' King Alfonso and President Fallieres to 

Inaugurate System.
LOS ANGELES, July 13.—The law 

does not permit a decision, but Wel- 
gast apparently, had Nelson thoroughly 
Whipped at the end of the tenth round 
of the fight. here tonight.

(Second game.)
11000420 0—8 
00000000 0—0

Chicago,
Boston

Batteries—Arches and Kroh; Bower- 
and .Matterin' Umpire, Klem and

The youth did
twe man

Kane. Time, 1.35, PARIS, July 13-А convention has 
been signed between the French and 
Spanish postal services for telephone 
communication and the establishment ^ 
of four Unes, between Paris and Mad
rid, Barcelona and San Sebastian.

France will pay $120,00 for her share 
of the lines, which arc to be ready by 

The first person to

Oa
(WORKMAN ELECTROCUTED.-ù«ACe National League Standing.was

LONDON, July 13—John Smith, of 
Armley, employed by the Leeds Forge 
Company, was yesterday erecting an 

when he accidentally 
live wire, which

3? Won. Lost. P.C.
. «4 20 .729
.. 46 26 .638

. 42 28 .600

. 40 35 .534

.28 41 .406

..31 40 .436
. 26 48 .351

51 .305

Je тц»й!Barry’s
friends wish him every success Pittsburg .. 

Chicago .... 
New York .. 
Cincinnati .. 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn.. . 
Boston .. ..

rmany 
in his new field.

electric ctane, 
put his arm upon a 
ignited his clothing. He was instantlyIti1

January 1 next.
the telephone will be King Alfon

so, who will telphone his New Year 
wishes to the president of the re-

NEW FERRY BOXES 
NOW ABOUT READY

killed.■ United States land areas still unap
propriated and unreserved in 1908 were 
754,895,000 acres, of which 368,022,000 
acre» were in Alaska, 61,170,000 in Ne
vada, 46,532,000 in Montana, 44,778,000 
In New Mexico, and 42,769,000 in Ari
zona.

use

22
g ' public.

’ III reply, President Fallieres will askAmerican League Standing.SHOE POLISH The “Cambra” 
tor Comfort

King Alfonso to Inform her majesty 
! the queen, that if she will come to 

the telephone her uncle would be glad 
! to sneak to her. The uncle In ques

tion is tho King of England, for 
London will be switched on and the 
king will be able to speak from Buck
ingham palace to the palace of Mad-

Won. Lost. P.C.
. 48 28 .631

"28 .616
32 .584 і

42 32 .567 I

Detroit
Philadelphia................45

• 45
shines instantly at the first rub or two of the 
brush or cloth.
Will not rub off. Is 

1 waterproof. Softens X and preserves the 
IX leather. No sub- 
■6 statute even half 

as good.

Aid. Potts Receives Word That 
They Have Been 

Completed

Boston • .
Cleveland ..
New York .. m.* 34

■ ■ ■

.46539
... 30 43 .410
.... 30 45 .400
.. 23 40

Â Chicago..............
St. Louis' .. .. 
Washington ..

FAMOUS CASTLE BRANDI
.315

3 for The distance between London and 
Madrid, via Paris, is more than 1100 
miles.

1 Eastern League Games.

At Rochester—Montreal, 3; Roches
ter, 4.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 10; New
ark, 6.

At Jersey City—Providence, 2; Jersey 
City, 1. '

At Buffalo—.Buffalo, 3; Toronto, 0.

Connecticut League. .Games.

At Northampton — Springfield, 4; 
Northampton, 3, - 4

50The new ferry boxes are now about 
completed, and It is thought that they 
will be installed shortly.

Yesterday Aid. Potts received wore 
of the completion of the job by the 
contractors and arrangements are im
mediately to be made for their being 
placed.

The boxes, which in construction are 
not unlike those in use on the street 
railway, are expected to obviate many 
of the difficulties that now stand In, 
the wav of a self dependent depart* 
meat,

! Cents
і

4\ \10c.
MAGNA CHARTA ISLAND SOLD. '

LONDON, July 13—Magna C'harta 
Island, near Windsor, and the table on 
which'King John is said to have sign
ed thé charter, have been sold by pri
vate treaty. - '—'

and
r 25c. At 2 tor 25c. yon can buy 

this shape in Elk Brand 
named “ DAKOTA.” ioe

TinsУ ao9

TH£J>1

AFTERNOON AND 
EVENING

%ть
Berlin, Ont.
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